Skin biopsy and microneurography disclose selective noradrenergic dysfunction due to dopamine-β-hydroxylase deficiency.
Skin biopsy and microneurography are autonomic tests directly evaluating adrenergic and cholinergic sympathetic fibers to identify selective deficiency of a specific peripheral sympathetic subdivision. We describe a patient with tomacular neuropathy due to a deletion of the PMP22 gene who complained of chronic orthostatic hypotension due to a dopamine-β-hydroxylase deficiency confirmed by genetic analysis demonstrating two novel mutations in the DβH gene. To further characterize autonomic dysfunctions the proband underwent skin biopsy and microneurography. These tests disclosed a selective peripheral adrenergic dysfunction demonstrating the possibility to ascertain DβH deficiency. In conclusion, skin biopsy and microneurography may help to increase the diagnosis of this peculiar disorder particularly when routine autonomic nervous system tests show uncertain results.